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Formula One Grand Prix De Monaco

The Monaco Grand Prix is the one race of the year that every driver dreams of winning. 
Like the Indy 500 or Le Mans, it stands alone,  almost distinct from the sport from which 
it was born. A combination of precision driving, technical excellence and sheer bravery is 
required to win in Monte Carlo, facets which highlight the differences between the great 
and the good in Formula 1. The only way to experience this unique event is with Harbour 
Club - your experts in VIP Monaco Hospitality. View Highlights from Harbour Club 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NRKZEUcQ1Y&feature=youtu.be


HARBOUR CLUB
VIP YACHT

There is no better way to view this demanding street race than from the deck of our 45 metre 
luxury yacht, moored in a prime Zone 1 berth.

Our yacht packages include outstanding hospitality from the moment guests step on
board our luxury Wajer tenders. 

Our Champagne is supplied by one of the region’s leading brands, and is complimented by a lavish 
gourmet buffet, prepared by catering partners to McLaren, Absolute Taste.



VIP YACHT PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand 

Champagne
• Gourmet buffet cuisine throughout the day
• Sunday pre race Q&A with F1TM Celebrity
• VIP tender transfers from Fontvieille Harbour
• Superb views of the world’s most famous street 

circuit

PRICES:
Thursday   £550 pp
Friday    £400 pp**
Saturday   £1,000 pp
Sunday   £2,100 pp
Saturday & Sunday £3,100 pp

**Half day of hospitality, up to & including lunch





YACHT CABIN 
ACCOMMODATION

Make your Monaco trip a truly memorable experience by 
staying in one of our yacht’s luxury cabins. 

Your package includes:
• 5 night luxury accommodation in the heart of Monaco 

harbour
• Full daytime hospitality and race viewing
• Evening meals and complimentary invites to the Friday & 

Saturday evening yacht parties

PRICES: (based on 2 persons sharing)

Master Cabin:   £20,00
VIP Double or Twin Cabin: £16,000



FRIDAY NIGHT YACHT PARTY
Join special guest Eddie Jordan, and his band The 
Robbers, accompanied by our resident London DJ & 
other musical acts, for this well renowned evening of 
live music and entertainment.

Experience an atmosphere that’s second to none as 
you party on a Super Yacht,  whilst enjoying a 
complimentary Champagne bar and delicious canapés. 
Price: £495 per person

“I really love playing at the Friday night 
Harbour Club yacht party. It’s the best 
way to start the weekend, and the guys 
really do host the most spectacular 
event in the harbour”

Eddie Jordan



HARBOUR CLUB
ERMANNO PALACE

Our suite and terrace on the upper floor of the Ermanno Palace has arguably one of the best views of the Monte 
Carlo circuit, with over 65% of the track visible.

The private balcony has views of the tunnel exit, Chicane, Tabac Corner, swimming pool section, start/finish straight, 
Sainte Devote Corner, Beau Rivage climb and the giant harbour screen - as well as a stunning view of the harbour 
itself.

Along with the breathtaking view, our Ermanno Suite also offers guests first class hospitality, with sumptuous cuisine 
throughout the day, complimented by a fully open Champagne bar.



ERMANNO PALACE
UPPER FLOOR INCLUDES: 
• Breathtaking views of over 65% of the circuit
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand 

Champagne
• Gourmet buffet cuisine throughout the day with 

live chef station
• Lounge areas and informal dining furniture
• Flat screens and views of large screen

PRICES:

Saturday: SOLD OUT
Sunday:  SOLD OUT
Weekend:  SOLD OUT 



HARBOUR CLUB | LE PANORAMA
Experience the Monaco Grand Prix from our exclusive venue 
situated at Le Panorama Building in the heart of Monte Carlo.

The private terrace has fantastic views of approximately 40% of 
the Circuit de Monaco. Follow the cars through the first corner 
at Sainte Devote, and then as they accelerate up Beau Rivage 
towards Casino Square. Guests also have great views of the 
harbour section, and the pit - lane exit road, making Le 
Panorama one of the best viewpoints on the circuit.

LE PANORAMA INCLUDES:
• All day complimentary bar with premium brand Champagne
• Gourmet cuisine throughout the day with live chef station
• Amazing elevated views of the circuit
• Lounge areas and informal dining furniture
• Flat screens and views of large screen

PRICES:
Saturday   £550 pp
Sunday   £1,450 pp
Saturday & Sunday £2,000 pp



ACCOMMODATION
IN NICE & MONACO

We have allocations of rooms at some of the leading hotels in the region, with options to suit all 
needs and budgets.

From 3* hotels to the iconic Hotel De Paris, as well as luxury villas & apartments,  we provide 
our guests with a wide range of accommodation choices, and our extensive local knowledge 
means we can always assist to find the perfect option.

Please contact us for further details.



HELICOPTER 
& CAR TRANSFERS

As a full service we can organise all of your transport 
needs. From airport collections, to restaurant drop offs, 
to VIP helicopter transfers - we offer 24/7 assistance &
coordination.

We can organise these as part of a complete package, or 
individually. Just contact us for further information.



AMBER LOUNGE

Amber Lounge Monaco 2019 will unite a one-of-a-kind F1™ 
Driver Fashion Show, Fine Dining, Live Charity Auction, and 3 
nights of wild After Parties with unforgettable live 
entertainment.

Sunday’s Post Race Party is the most anticipated night of the 
weekend where F1™ drivers and teams gather for post-race 
celebrations with Iconic live acts, DJ’s and unlimited 
Champagne.

Please enquire for details.



Please contact us for further information on all of the products and services in this presentation

They host the best hospitality in the best locations - Harbour Club leads the way! - Eddie Jordan“ “


